
 4, 6 & 8 Cathedral Street Norwich NR1 1LX

City Centre Residential Investment Opportunity 

• Conveniently located for Norwich
Station

• City Centre retail, leisure and cultural
amenities within easy reach

• Fully compliant (2015) conversion • Range of unit sizes

01553 770771 | KingsLynnCommercial@Brown-co.com 

FOR SALE £1,000,000 GUIDE 
 



Location 
The property is located on the western-side of Cathedral Street 
set back from the junction with Prince of Wales Road which 
has traditionally supported a range of office and commercial 
businesses as well as the legal, property and accountancy 
professions. Prince of Wales Road was at the heart of the City's 
night economy but has seen a number of buildings converted for 
residential use in recent years. 

Norwich Station lies 350 m from the property and the Castle Mall 
and City Centre shopping, leisure and cultural amenities all lie 
with walking distance of the property including The Castle and 
Museum, Norwich Cathedral, Norwich Market and Gentleman's 
Walk, Cinema City, Norwich University of the Arts, and the Guild 
Hall. 
Norwich is the Regional Capital of East Anglia and administrative 
hub of Norfolk with a population of 300,000 within 30 
minutes' drive-time and is nationally renowned as a centre for the 
insurance industry and for its excellent shopping facilities. The 
city is also home to the University of East Anglia, supporting a 
large student population, and to the Norfolk and Norwich 
University Hospital at Colney. 

Description 
4, 6, 8, Cathedral Street comprise three adjoining terraced 
properties arranged at basement, ground, first and attic floor 
levels with a substantial two storey rear extension. The 
buildings were comprehensively refurbished and converted into 8 
individual flats in 2015 in full compliance with all prevailing 
legislation.  
No 4 and No 8 comprise two, two-bedroom duplex flats each with 
their own front door onto Cathedral Street. 
No 6a comprises a small ground floor flat and 6d and 6e are 
two, two-bedroom first floor flats. 6b and 6c are three-bedroom 
flats in the rear extension and 6f is a large one-bedroom attic-
level flat. These flats are accessed off the communal entrance and 
staircase. There is a communal rear garden area, separate bin 
store and pedestrian access through to Prince of Wales Road 
whilst there is a communal basement store and meter cupboards. 

Accommodation & Rent Roll 
The flats are of the following approximate gross internal floor 
areas  

and rent roll: m2 ft2 

Flat 4 - 2 Bed duplex 76 818 
Flat 6a - 1 bedroom 24 258 
Flat 6b - 3 Bedroom 73 786 
Flat 6c - 3 Bedroom 73 786 
Flat 6d - 2 Bedroom 67 721 
Flat 6e - 2 Bedroom 58 624 
Flat 6f - 1 Bedroom 74 797 
Flat 8 - 2 Bed duplex 71 764 

Overall 516 5,554 

PCM PAX 

Flat 4 - 2 Bed duplex £695 £8,340 
Flat 6a - 1 bedroom £495 £5,940 
Flat 6b - 3 Bedroom £695 £8,340 
Flat 6c - 3 Bedroom £695 £8,340 
Flat 6d - 2 Bedroom £675 £8,100 
Flat 6e - 2 Bedroom £650 £7,800 
Flat 6f - 1 Bedroom £575 £6,900 
Flat 8 - 2 Bed duplex £630 £7,560 

Overall £5,110 £61,320 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Services 
Each flat has its own dedicated electricity and water supply and 
there is mains drainage connected. There is a separate landlords 
electricity supply for the communal areas. 
Each flat has independent electrical panel heating, electric water 
heating and cooker point. 

Council Tax 
The two one-bedroom flats (6a and 6f) are Band A and all the 
remainder are in Band B for Council Tax 

Business Rates 
Tenants are advised to contact the Local Authority in order to 
confirm the amount payable as the property may be eligible for 
some form of transitional relief. 

Terms 
The property is freehold and held subject to Assured Shorthold 
Tenancies of the individual flats producing a gross income of 
£61,320 pa 

VAT 
It is understood that VAT is applicable. 

Legal Costs 
Each party will be responsible for their own legal costs incurred in 
documenting the letting/sale. 

EPC Rating 
Each flat has an EPC rating of D. 

Viewing 
Strictly by appointment with the Selling Agent.

Brown & Co 
Market Chambers 
25-26 Tuesday Market Place
King's Lynn
Norfolk,
PE30 1JJ

John Weston 
01553 778068 
john.weston@brown-co.com 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Brown & Co for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of this Property give notice that:   1. These particulars are intended to give a fair and accurate general outline only for the guidance of intending Purchasers or 
Lessees and they do not constitute an offer or contract or any part of an offer or contract.  2. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and other items in these Particulars are given as a guide only and no 
responsibility is assumed by Brown & Co for the accuracy of individual items.  Intending Purchasers or Lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact and should satisfy themselves as to the 
correctness of each item by inspection or by making independent enquiries.  In particular, dimensions of land, rooms or buildings should be checked.  Metric/imperial conversions are approximate only.  3. Intending 
Purchasers or Lessees should make their own independent enquiries regarding use or past use of the property, necessary permissions for use and occupation, potential uses and any others matters affecting the property 
prior to purchase.  4. Brown & Co, and any person in its employ, does not have the authority, whether in these Particulars, during negotiations or otherwise, to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this 
property.  No responsibility is taken by Brown & Co for any error, omission of mis-statement in these particulars.  5. No responsibility can be accepted for any costs or expenses incurred by intending Purchasers or Lessees in 
inspecting the property, making further enquiries or submitting offers for the Property.  6. All prices are quoted subject to contract and exclusive of VAT, except where otherwise stated.  7. In the case of agricultural 
property, intending purchasers should make their own independent enquiries with the RPA as to Single Payment Scheme eligibility of any land being sold or leased.  8. Brown & Co is the trading name of Brown & Co – 
Property and Business Consultants LLP.  Registered Office:  Granta Hall, Finkin Street, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 6QZ.  Registered in England and Wales.  Registration Number OC302092.  These particulars were 
prepared on 14 January 2020. 
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